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Students ·Named 
To · 'Who's Who' 
"Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities"-this 
? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~a book published annuallywhkh l~ts outstanding college du~ 
ELLENSBURC, WASH . . FRIDA. y: NOVEMBER 4, 19 s s dents from all corners of the United States. VOU,JME 29, NUMBER 4 
The names of Central Washington students that will appear 
in the publi~a:tion were announced Tuesday -by the--Office -ofthef 
. - , . . . - Dean-_ ,' ,'J\venty-three . <;: en fr a--i 
1 : ~- • : · ~ ... " .:_ : ·; • .. seriiors"were elevated-to the.Who's' 
·r.· :sc-he.d.ules.. Who on the ba~is of leadership'. 
. and scholarship. - · · ·· 
.' 'L• t ·a F . . Nominat ions were made b y th~ 
· 1 - . Is e . - 0 r St uder:L Government ~ssociatiori 
'FTA OFFICERS FROM , Central make last-minntJ plans for the regional conference, which will be 
held on campus . this weekend. Left · to right, vice-president Dick Wining, treasurer Charlotte Temple, 
pre8ident Larry Bowen, and secretary Barbara co.uad. ' 
FTA Regional Conference 
Conv~nes liere Tomorrow 
f Snow Causes· 
Shouts, Sighs 
(And Slush) 
Approximately 60 delegat es f rom seven colleges Will m eet her e 
tomorrow for the annual Eastern Regional' Confer ence of - Future 
Teache rs of America. 
· Central's chapter will host s tudents from Whitman, Whitworth, 
~' Gonzaga, Holy Names ~emy, WSC and Eastern. 
( " If Fall comes, can Winter 
be far behind?"...:.....Surely) 
Central students are invited to . 
Sun on Monda.y, wind on Tues-
day, and snow on Wednesday- . 
tyJ>ical Ellensburg wea.ther; 
attend the meetings, which will be I . rne~~ from 9-3 in the science. build- _ Herod·oteans 
Agenrla for the confer ence· has :1Take' Seven 
been tentatively announced by Lar- · . , 
But new students were shake n 
up considera.bly to awaken Wed-
nesda.y mor,ning in the midst of 
a whirling s11owstorm-as the · 
p~evious -russet days of ·Ji11gering . 
a utumn gave no indicat ion what-
soever of au attack from · above. 
ry Bowen, Cent r al chapter pres-
ident. 
9-10 a .m. - ' Registration, coffee 
hour', CUB. . 
Seven members were initiated 
into Herodoteans at a ceremony 
held ·in Sue Lombard · hall's social . 
room Tuesday night. JO - Business meeting , S-100. 
10 :30 ~ Presentation of ·candi- Phyllis Monasmith, I vetta E yler , 
da tes for District Co-ordina tor. Ross Simmons, P a ul Steiling, Al-
However the wtlrld of·whlte.did-
n't really surprise the - ;eteran 
Sweecy student, who is cyndi-
tioned to experience with resig-
na.tion all of the freak weath~er 
combinations that Nature has to 
offer. 
10 :45 .:_. Buzz sessions, "Are the len Wall, Lela Hazen •. and Jirri 
P upils' Needs Being Met Ade'- Graham are the new members. 
qu 'ltely in the E lementary School . 
Toda y ?" 
11 :30· - Luncheon, Commons: 
Tc11,1r of Campus 
1 - Talk ,by Dr. McConneD, S-100 
'
• l :15 - - Buzz . ·sessions, · "What 
_Laboratory Experiences· Besides 
Sl:tdent Teaching Should Be Pro-
vided for an Effective Teacher-
training Progr am?' " 
- 2 - Summary of Buzz Sessions. 
2 :15 - E lections 
:! :30 - E lection renort. 
Installation • 
3 :00 - .Adjournment 
The confer ence's purpose is four-
fold: to assist in prcrfessional de-
v<;lopment; to give an opportunity 
for self-expression; to m eet with 
.other F TA _members of the region 
-a nd to elect a new district co-
c rC.ina tor. 
No Schoo/! · 
Refreshments of donuts and cider 
were ser ved afterwards - at the 
home · of the adviser , Dr .' Sam 
Mohler. 
To be 'eligible for m em bership , 
students m ust have at least ]51 
hours of B in socia l sciences. · _ 
So, gang, put your footba.Jls 
into storage and bring out the 
basketballs, write mother for 
your galoshes. and earmuffs , and 
sign up for m~mbership in the 
Cra.igs Hill Sledding Society-
winter is her e to stay. 
Until the December tha.w. 
WUS Contributions Plans Made; 
Stevens, Jones to Head Group 
Beginning plans are now being formed for a World Univer sity 
Service week during which campus groups could raise money for a 
college donation. 1 
Joan Stevens and Russ Jones were selected by SGA to head the 
planning committee with Connie Nichols, Colleen Moore, Marilyn 
--------------~- ~Oiberg and Bill Leth as other 
1mem bers. SGAgenda Each year the WUS asks col-
leges . in the nation for· contribu-Tonight 
·t ions, which go to needy students 
7 p .m .--Dime movie, "Weekend and student groups in other coun-
· Council, and were · sub3ect to ap-; Chest X ... Ray proval by the Central faculty and 
national Who's Who Board. Thg 
· ,- - . . . . · . · nationa1 .Who's Who registered its 
" Sqhedules ha_ve oeen announced official appr oval of t he selections 
for X-rays which are to_ be given this week. 
November 8 and· 9. - Several juniors were aiso nom -
The_ state mobile X-ray unit will inat~d. but SGA felt that they have 
be located ·in front of Munson Hall• another year in which to provei 
Tuesday ·and Wednesday. Plans. thems'elves. The senior nomina-
are underway to give X-rays to tions exactly matched the ' Cent ral 
a ll students and campus personnel. quota of 23. 
Students are not to be exemptert Winners of \h liol honor a nd their 
from class attendance but they activities a r e listed below. 
may he dismissed from class if Conrad Bankston is serving as 
they a re to take their X-ray during Nor th Hall 's SGA representative 
period. Students are to return to this year. 
cla.sses .afterwa rds. Joyce Barnhart, a music m ajor; 
Dr. K E . s an';uelson expla ined is returning next quar ter . She isi 
tha t those ta king th~ X-rays should a member of H0t!or Council and 
enter - Munson Hall by the west the Central Singers. 
s ide entrance and pass by tables Melvin Bea.uchamp, senior class 
in the entrance corridor. This will president, - has served in many 
ma ke it unneces~ary for_ lines to dorm offices and this year" is the 
l form outside: ' Wilson SG.A re6resenta tive. . 
' All students m ust t ake the X-ray Lois Bradsha.w, a home ·ec ma-
examinat ion, . Dr. Samuelson ex- jor , is treasurer of the Home E c<>-
plained. nomics Club. She also serves as 
Off-Campus SGA representative, Schedule for X-ray examinations: 
Tuesd ay, November 8 
Gary Brown is past president of 
the junior class. An art ma jor, 
9 :00-10 :OO A-Bo he is a member of Kappa Pi. 
10 :00-ll :OO ]3r-C Robert DaJ.ton acted as co-cha ir· 
11 :OO-l2 :OO D-E man for last year's Dads' Day. 
A music m ajor, he works with 
1 :00-2 :00 F-G both the band and Central Singers, 
2:00-3:00 H 
3 :o<i-4 :OO I-J-K Dalton C].Cted as Munson Hall so-
4 :00-5 :00 students who missed cial chairman last year. 
scheduled time " R-Olland Dewing, CRIER swrts 
editor, is also president of the · so-
Wednesday, November 9 
9 :00-10: L-Mc 
10 :00-11:00 M-0 
, lL00-12 :00 P-Q-R 
1:00-2 :00 s 
cial scien ce honorary, Herodoteans . 
2 :00-3 :00 T-U-V 
3:00-4 :00 W-X-Y-Z 
-! :00-5 :00 students 
• scheduled t ime. 
Del'ores. Filleau, . A WS p r e x y, 
serve d on SGA for Kamola Hall 
la st .year. She is a member of 
t>oth Sigm'a ,Mu and Cent ral Sing· 
ers , and a . M'unsori scholar. 
Mari~ Fuga,te,· last year's Home-
coming Queen , is on Honor Coun-
who missed 
'cil this year. She is in Central 
IRC Holds· 
First Meet 
The fi}'st regular_ meeting of In· 
ternationa l Relations Club was 
held on Thursday, October 27 in 
the faculty lounge . 
Following a short business meet-
ing, students hear d Joan Stevens 
tell about her trip---to San Fran-
cisco, where she a ttended the con-
vention held in honor of the 10th 
birthday of the United Nations. 
'1'he convention was held in . its 
origina l meeting place, San Fran-
cisco, dur ing the latter part of 
J une. A great majority of world 
leaders were present to · speak on 
various aspects of the or1d sit-
uation . 
On Friday, October 28, IRC spol)-
sored an · all college dance in the 
Singers. 
Don Goodale, is noted for his 
leadership irr the m usic depart-
ment. 
J a mes U-o.on, ,new housefather at 
Wilson Hall, was prominent irl 
SGA functions last year. 
Wa.Iford Johnson, serving this 
year as SGA president, was Vets• 
Club president last year. 
Gerald J ones, SGA vice-presi-
dent, has been active in North 
Hall dorm council. He is past 
president of "W" Club. 
P hlllp Lowry, Vetville represent• 
ative , to SGA is. a band member. 
Dona ld Lyall is '55 Wilson Hall 
president. A member of " W '" 
Club, he is past president of Mun-
son Hall. 
Lila Malet served as CRIER edi-
tor last year -and SGA secretary 
this summer. Sh is a former 
Spur and Munson schola r . 
Pl'esident McConnell a nnounc-
ed this. · week tha t classes wm 
be dism issed next Friday, Nov. 
with F a ther," a uditorium . tries. 
. gymnasium, using as their theme 9 p .m .- North ha ll All-College In .prev10us ye!J.rs , Centr al has "The Diplomatic Ball. " Highliaht-re~ponded with a dona tion raised 1 ing tl}e evening was a cake a uctlon, 
c~1efly through the efforts of the which is to be the official beginning 
student government. of a fund for "World University 
Colleen Moore., this year's SGA 
secretary, was CRIER advertising 
manager last yea r . She has rep-
resented Central at the Model UN. 
Crazy Hat dance, gym . . 
11, in observance of Veteran 's • Saturday 
Day. This is a. change from 7 p .m.- Dime movie , "The Cruel 
last yerur's calenda r. Classes Sea," a Qditotium. Last year only $10 was donated Service." • 
will resume as usual on Monda.y I 9 p .m.-_Wilson Ha·u All-College 
morning, Nov. 14. dance, gym. 
Dr. ·Hi~ks t,o Address-Assembly . 
On ~Gaining Emotional . Maturity' · 
to the service, while schools with 
smaller enrollments averaged sev-
eral hundred dolla rs. 
.This year, with the cooperation 
of more campus groups, an at-
tempt will be made to raise a 
contribution tha t will better rep-
resent the school. 
"Gaining Emotional Maturity" . wil! be the subject of the talk Suggestions have been made to 
given by Dr. Robert S. H icks Thursday, Nov. 10, at 11 a .m: in t he devote one week in w inter quarter 
College A~ditorium. . · . . . to W or 1 d University Service. 
Dr.: J:Iicks, a n(}ted e.ducator, .adm11:i1st rator and .leC!urer , · 1s .con- Groups could t~n volunteer to 
nected wit h t he DepartmPnt of Educat10n of t he Amencan Institu te . 0 n t' 'f 'th th 
of Family Relations, which is head-~ . - . I sponsor ene .1 ac 1v1 ies,. W I e 
ed by Dr . Paul Popenoe. 1 be rs to lunch with D r . ·H icks. This proceeds gm~g . toward a total 
He took -his A .. B.' degree at specially planned luncheon has campus contribution. 
. Occideqtal College, M.A. at the tha t students ).11.ight benefit ' more I ' 
University. of Southern California, personally from the assembly Wally Johnson Chosen It and Pd. D. at Sa lem College'. · speaker . . -
r A P hi Beta Kappa, Dr. Hicks •is Any student :who wishes a pri- 1 As Member of Jaycees 
active in m 11ny service groups, and vate talk with Dr. Hicks may 
spent m any year s as superintend- m ake . arrangements through the SGA president Wally J ohnson 
ent of schools . offices <>f the deans. - Dr. Hicks was selected this week to serve 
Following the assem bly, present wilJ talk with individual students on the Ellensburg Junior Ghamber 
plans call for Wesley C1ub mem- Thursday afternoon, and may a lso of Commerce. He was granted a 
been sponsored· in the past in order speak to· classes. - I free membership, I I 
Three Attend 
ACU Conference 
Three campus r epresentatives at-
tended the regional conference of 
the Association of College Unions 
heid at Montana State University 
last weekend. 
Mrs. Olive Schnebly, Unior di-
r ector, accompanied Marie F ugate, 
CUB board m embeF, and Wally 
J ohnson, SGA r epresentative, on 
the trip. · 
Attending the conference were 
94 delegates from Region 11, which 
includes Washington , Nevada, Ore-
.gon-, ·Californ,ia, Idaho and Mon-
tana. · 
Workshops ·were held during the 
day, with special events planned 
for evening ·entertainment. The 
conference closed with a Saturday 
·night banquet. 
Victor Olsen was one of tne co-
chairmen for Homecom ing this 
year . He was social commissioner 
of the junior class 1 ast year. 
Ma.;:y, Pennington, last year's 
Hya kem editor and F:rA president , 
is student teaching this quarter. 
Laver ne Roberts was Sue Lom-
bard's SGA representative last 
year and is its vice-president this 
year. She is an officer in Recrea-
tion Club. · 
Joanne ~nderson 
past head of REW, 
member, ahd works 
tral Singers. · 
Scholen is a 
a Sigma Mu 
with the Cen-
Charles Schmutz is a m ember 
of Honor Council, and a ctive in 
campus activities . · 
Nancy. Stevens is a member of 
Kappa Pi, Maskers and Jesters 
arid Channing Club. She was co--
cha irman for Dads' Day las t year. 
APPLICATIONS DUE 
Applica.tioiis for winte r qua,r ter 
student teaching are due by Mon· 
day, Nov. 7. AppHcaHon forms 
may be obtained in, and i>hould 
be 1eturned t-o A-307. 
• 
Page Two 
Cl,osed for Assembly 
A sign that something ·is wrong with the stud~nts-or is it 
t.he assemblies? 
. . At any rate', considerable feeling has been aroused again 
this year at the dosing of the library and the CUB for the Thurs-
day morning assemblies. 
. Perhaps it's the students. The assemblies are provided as 
an educational supplement. No doubt the student who attends 
each assembly does benefit from the experience. But when the . 
.experience is enjoyed by · so 'few-are the assemblies worth-
while? 
' Or maybe it's the assemblies, Even ·with the closing of 
these buildings, the majority of" the students are not attracted 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Gung lio 
By Ah-So_ 
Once ;tgain we focus our at· 
t.ention to the hub·bub of campus 
activity. This week end we are 
to be hosts to FTA represent· 
atives from other institutions. Let 
us ·a.II join in and give. them a 
hearty and sincere welcome. Let 
us be gallant and show our 
guests th.e brighter side of Cen· 
traJ's existence. 
to the programs. La&t year the students displayed little enthus- .Dear Editor: 
iasm over a correspondent, a pianist ahd a travel authority, and I just sat through many ingra-
this year's response to the businessman and the accordionist tiating and tremendously unintel-
5howed little improvement. ligible skits. Also, the skits at 
. Thus the majority o1 the students suffer in two ways. With the Hom.ec~ming Stunt Night lack-
fourth period free, many students .would like to take ad{rantage e? coi~tmmty and . s~ffered from 
pf libmry resources during this period. Those who have been I lcitrt~um ocu,tiothn: Fil~ obn tyhou.Cfor 
k d I · h 'ddl f e mg sue 1 mgs s 1p y e. en-as ~· to eave m t e ·~1 e o a research theme know too well sor Board. . 
a disadvantage of this rule. Over in the CUB other students -Ah So-
~ould prefer checking their mail~ having coffee with friends, or 
getting work done in the SGA or publications offices and ,com-
mittee rooms. 
If a pianist or / t~avel authority doesn't happen to appeal to 
t.he students, ·they have no other place to go on campus. Stu-
dents living on campus dm always return to their dormitories 
for an hour, btit the problem is different for off-campus student-s 
Dear Ah-So· 
.If you do not like . Centra1's 
honorable Homecoming .stunts, 
you ha.ve penn.iss.ion for you to 
Homegoing. ' 
Editor 
who must remain for. lunch or afternoon classes. · FLASH - According to the latest A second ·point is that these students are payin.g for the results from authorities. on ·the sub-
assemblies whether they attend or not. Every year the student ject, :we just might!! Can you be-
contributes $.18· to the miscellaneous fund, with which these as~ lieve that? It is phenominal, but 
~emblies are financed. . . befJ.r with us and hope for the 
· More attractive ass~mblies would answer both counts. Per- be~t because· it ·cannot get worse. 
haps the additio9 of several students on the assembly _committee ·No matter what .others say, it is 
would· insure programs . with a maximum of student appeal. a fact. 
Otherwise, it seems that 'th~ majority of the student body is • ~etting short-changed. on time as . well · as money on Thursday Do not despai.T because "Week-
mornings. 
End with Father" is a fair flick. 
.Box SO 
Y 011r dime wiU .. be well spent 
this w.eek-end lf'.you .go to both 
other college students should have SGA . films. 
t~e oppor.tunity .to enjoy this me- 1 "'fhe · Cruel Sea" ·is · one of the 
dmm of entertamment. · b'etter ·British films. Ha! SGA aced 
,Dear Editor : When .it comes to the question of the· Ch.anning:Club out on this film. 
It w.ould seem, after close ob· TV interfering .witli college studies, SGA happened to. get this foreign 
serv.ation ot-the·social' calendar, there is one answer . I have to. film and did·· not· have to get one 
that ·it is a product of ' gross offer. The students who would be so foreign that .it· was blah. 
disorganization. · It.is not- at all watching TV instead of studying, 
conducive to 'Sanity to· have the would no doubt be wasting their If your best friends won't tell 
AWS tolo, a ·Wilson ·private, a time anyway. So why not provide you, ask me, I will! 
Kennedy private, a J14ontgomery them · with something that might 
private and an SGA movie all stimulate their interest . in · college 
on one Saturday night. work? 
. When I was · in · the Homeland 
and resided at honor11ble teil;lple 
of Oh Yew Tu, I found that some 
of the best shapes ~xisting. on cam-
pus are not all true to form. Ah-So. 
Not that we're bitter, but one It is my firm belief that we., 
week later, the weekend before as a student boCly, 'cim well afford 
finals ; we have on one ·Friday to support the .installation of a TV 
night Kappa . Pi, the Sigma Mu set in our College Union Building. 
Choral competition, Rec Club Sincerely, . · In closing thl.s, allow me to 
all . College dance,· and an SGA Larry Bowen . quote tl1e· old lnd.ian . chlef who 
movie. ------- -- once sa.id, "To -be ·1ta.1•py in Nor-
Dear Editor: at S h l B b b It does not seem feasible to m. · c 00 • · nwe must e a · I would like· to add my· voice norm.al." 
Ah-So 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1955 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS bv Dick Bitller 
'GOOD GRIEF lllEtL NEVE~ 6ET A SEAT-I FOK60T ASSEM6L'I' THIS fElllOD.'' 
Church Notices 
N'EWMAN - CLUB 
There will. be a Newman Club 
meeting on Sunday, .. November 6; 
at six o'clock; in the ·church club-
room. This will be a study meet-
ing_. : Benedictien: and. ·Rosary will 
follow in the church. 
# 
BAPTJST ·GROUP 
Bible stu!]y in Galations will . be 
held during. the-Berean Club meet-
ing of the Main Street Baptist Col, 
lege .fellowship · at 6 p .m. this Sun-
day. Singing and , food are other 
parts of the evening. 
DEADLINE 
Church group presidents or sec-
retaries are -reminded· that church 
[lOtices will be accepted only by 
noon ·on-.-MondaY.. ; 1'f.lles~ 0··notic~s 
should NOT· be.· · mailed ·. to the 
CAMPUS CRIER or left in the 
office, but must .be-mailed to ·Laura 
Williams, . B~x·. 718, for editing and 
typing. . NO news will be :accepted 
frpm any group after this dead-
line. 
Dime Movie Means 10c 
Unless You're Under 6 
Wlto will be admitted U> the. 
SGA dime movies free-and who 
will have .to pay the dime'? 
. Tltis question was answered by. 
the . GA counc.11 Monday night 
a.s a definite policy. for. admis· 
sion · was set up. 
Children under six will ·be ad• · 
mitted free, along with the house- · 
motlte.r.s from · the womel)S' dor-
mitories. All others, . inclu.db)g 
faculty. members., must. meet the 
admission price. · 
campus ener 
. . Telephone : 2-4002 -::- 2-~191 -· 
·:_ Member -
Associa.ted Press -
Intercollegiate F!ress · 
Asaocfated oCollegiate· Prese 
Published every Friday, ·e~cept teat 
week" and holiaays, during· · the year 
.and by-weekly du.ring summer session 
as the officia.I publication of .the · S-tu·, 
dent' Government · Association of C:en·• 
tral Washington . College, Ellensburg, 
Subscription rates, $3 ·per year. Print• 
ed · by the Record · Press, Ellensburg ...... have two such things as the to those who have been protesting ·.· 
movie. and choral competition about the smutty'. performances· on 
at the same time and same stunt night. The talent exhibited 
, The finance committee is com- Enterea as. sec<>nd class ·m.atter at tht l 
the presen e f ood · d t · posed · of the SGA vice president Ellensburg post office. · Represented place with the same people. · · . w al' th t 1 t m the skits this year was the best 
. . e r_e .1ze ~ comp~ e re- that I have seen since I have beeii 
VIsion is 1~1>?5s1~le at this late at Central but- r am tireCt of see-
date, but It IS ·smcerely hop,ed 1 · : 
th t · th' h 11 b d mg sex used as a crutch for lazy a some mg s a e one 1 h . 
about thesQ two dates and that ? eop e .w 0 a~e more mtereste? 
· h rt ' f 1 ,. in showing off rn front of an a ud1-m c a mg uture ca en,.,ar s , . · . . 
more thought ·will be ut f rth ence t~an they are m wntmg and 
· P 0 • producing good entertamment. , 
Thank you, If I were one of the townspeople 
IDC . who came up to watch that show 
Dear Editor: 
·----- I would go home wondering wheth-
There seems to be .some con-
troversy on campus whether ornot 
.\ve, the students , want television 
· ·installed in the CUB. I believe 
that an in vestment in a TV set 
would be a step in the r ight di-
.rection . 
er I - should let my children go to 
the public school or not. How 
could these people help but have 
some doubts as to the caliber of 
teachers Central is t urning out? 
If I was a faculty member I would 
think twice about recommendina 
any of the people in t hose skits~ 
c o g JU gemen in for national ' advertising by National 
any ·of .them. ·jls chairman ·and one member Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Madison 
/ from each class. Ave., New York City. 
I am not implying that dirty 
. k Editor ................................ Roger Asselstine 
JO es are alright, I am merely say- Associate Editor .............. Sylvia Stevens 
ing that what is acceptable within faculty, whoever they might be . Wire Ed itor ........................ Lynn F airman 
. l l I cannot see how any faculty ad- Sports Editor ........................ Rollie Dewing 
a socia circ e is not acceptable Assistant Spor ts Editor, Da ve Perkins 
on the st·age before a large audi- visor, if there was one , could have Business Manager ........ Roge r Salisbury 
d Permitted th. ose low J'okes. aimed Advertising Managers- · ence, an anyone who cannot see ............. : ........ Jeray Holmes, Bi ll Bourn 
the implications probably does not a t Dr. McGonne11 or some of the Photographer~-
have the judgment to see the con- other do\vdy stuff that was put on John Walker, Gary La Chance. 
nection between their poor behavi- as an excuse for enter tainment. Staff : Ma r ilyn Trolson, J a nice Kotch· koe, Sha ron Saeger, Laura W illia-ms, 
or and Lhe immjj;ation of them by My sympathy is certainly with the Dick W eber, Lila Ma let , Dave E ll ing. 
their ;;; tudents when they begin . older generation• when they mut- son, Shirley Willoughby, Cherie Win- 1 
t ''"' h t · -th' 0 . .• • ney, H enry L-i singoli , Dic k Bird, John teachi ng. I think it is·· significant ·er, •'v a is· is new oener at10n. Da ni e ls, Gary Gurley, Loree Sl iffe, 
that the ,skit which was voted ·tops, coming too." Shirle y Ann Shi r ley, J anice V inso n , 
Foo-Films, a nd the number which Sfncerely, ~~!! i ~1s,I'r'~.n d, Dia n~ ,Chapman and 
got the m ost applase, the quartet, Bill Scholen Adviser .. 
were both free of low humor. I 
Bonnie W iley I 
If the students did not have t he 
Programs such as "Omnibus" 
.and "Cavalcade of Ameriq 1" would 
be very educational ·to view. " The 
.F irestone Hour'' would provide :i 
·fine classical progra m for those 
·interested in music. 
not because of the dirty jokes, but sense to censor t heir own ski ts , 
becam;e I would seriously doubt then the blame should fall on the 
COURTSHIP FOREVER AND EVER 
Perhaps rt we had TV the 
·George Gobel fans might sr~y on 
,campus for the weekends instead 
.of tr a veling home 'to watch their 
.favorite comedian. Numerous spe-
: cial events are televised such as 
·The World Series and recent Broad-
. way plays. 1 
I've mentioned only a few of the 
-worthwhile programs that TV has 
-to offe r · for its viewe;s . 
. · You may be wonderi·ng a bout the 
'limited space for viewing . At 
'wsc they ha ve nandled this prob-
; !em very well by putting the set 
at eye level, so mote people can 
·watch the progralns. 
Although I live off campus and 
.have TV in my home, I feel that 
School Supplie$ 
ELtENSBURG 8001< 
AND STATIONERY " 
, 
ESTHER-MARIAN SHOP 
406 N. Pearl 
' be· active! 
attractive! 
comfortable, too! 
In a 'Pantie Gird.le 
or .Girdle . by- · 
CT'4~.l · • *Wei~ 
• 
More and more . couples are entering life together 
with a double ring ceremony. It's a beautiful 
custom, particular!y when vows are sealed with 
identical . 'Yed~ing r-ings. 
Whether your taste runs: to th~ simpl~, or' tlie 
most delicately. car.ved~ there1 s ·a· Courtship Master-
.~ . . . - - ' . - -
Guild pair for .you among:the 50' distinct designs, 
all of 141< solid gold: See them today- ~njoy . 
Courtship all through life: 
-
·for the COURlSltlP feweler nearest you · :write 
~· ,... L " 
COURTSHIP, P. 0. Box 1914, ~Seattle 11, Wash. 
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Campu$. Group Directory 
(Unofficial, Incomplete Lists from the Office of the Dean) 
SGA Council Alforcl 
President · ......................... .................. : ..... Wally Johnson 
Vice-President .............. .. ............ .. ...... ........ J erry J ones 
Secretar y ................................... ........ , ...... Colleen Moore 
Social Commissioner ........ .. .. .......... . , .. .. Hugh Albrecht 
Kamola ... .............. ..... ... .. .......... .. ....... r .. Marilyn Olberg 
President ................................................. ..... Gary Irvine 
Vice~President .............. ...... .. ., .. ........ .. .. ... Dean Tarrach 
Secretary ................. .. ...... ..... ... .................. ..... Ira J ensen 
Treasurer ......... . ...... ............................... .. . David Niemie 
Social Commissioner s .... Jack Turner , Bruce McKay 
Sue Lombard .......................................... Anne Coulston 
Munson ............... ... ....... : ........ ... ...... .... ~ .. Connie Nichols 
North ..... ... : ....... ........... ................. ...... Connie Bankston 
Quads ..................... .... : ... ......................... Ross pirnmons 
Wilson ................. , .... ....... ..................... Mel Beauchamp 
Vetville .............. .. ..... ..................... ...... .. ........ Phil Lowry 
Off-Campus Men .. .......................... ........ .. Dean Wake 
Off-Campus Women ....... ........... ... ....... Lois Bradshaw 
Campus Crier ...... ............................ Roger Asselstine 
Associatecl Women Stuclents 
President ..... : .............. ..................... ....... Deloris Filleau 
Vice-President .................... ....... ................... Patti Cole 
Vetville 
Mayor ....... : .............. : ............ ................ .' .. Horace Propst 
Vice-Mayor .......................... ........................ :.Joe Carter 
Secretary ............... ...... ::: ...... ..... .. ... Mrsi. Don Shepard 
Social Commissioner .. ... ................ .,. ...... Frances Tilton 
'(reasurer .... ..................... ... ....... ............. .. Dick Torrens 
Off-Campus 
Presidents ........ Betty J ea n Clemons, John Strugar 
Vice-President .. .............. ........ ..... ................... Ervin E ly 
Secretary ...... :o ..... .. .... ... ..... ....... ..... .. ..... .. Jackie Hudson 
Treasurer ............... ........................... Mary McMorrow 
Secretary ................................................ Donna Doering 
Treasurer ........ ............ ................... ~ ........ Jean Cameron 
Wesley Club 
President .......... .. ..................... ... ...... Shirley Willoughby 
Social Commissioner ..................... ..... Darlene Brown Vice-Presidcnts ..... ....... Chuck Urdahl, Cherie Winney 
Courtesy Chairman .. , ............................... E'lsie· Emert 
. 1 Senior Class 
President ..... .. ............................... , ....... Mel Beauchamp 
Vice-President .... ... ... ... ... .................. Bonnie Maitland 
Secretary ................... ... ................. ........ . Sandra Taylor 
Treasurer ...................... .................. Phyllis Monasmith 
Social Commissioners ...... Palti Clark, Walt Wilson 
. . ~ -· 
Junior Class 
Secretary ... .... .. .. .......... ........... ......... .......... . Bev Nicholas 
Trea~urer ......... ........ ... ............. .................... ..... Pat Short 
Inclustrial Art Club 
Presiden t ................ ...... .... ................... .. .... ..... Ed Bettine 
Vice-President ...... .......... : .......... ... ... : ... ... .. Bill Gallacher 
i~~~~~~~ ::::::::::: : : :::::::::: :: :::: '. ::: : :::::: ::::.:::::::J~~1~ I~~~k~ 
Reporter ........... ..... ........ . 0 .. . ... .. .. . ... ... ..... Maynard Worst 
President ................ ........................ Harley Brumbaugh 
Vice-President ...... .. ...... .. .. ...................... ... ... Dan Organ 
Secretary-Treasurer ............................. . Ar lene Farrar 
Social Commissioners .................... Charlie Utterback, 
Carolyn Shoem aker 
Sophomore Class 
President ....... .... /... ...................... .> ... ........ Chuck Urdahl 
Vice-President ............................ .............. Dick Wilson 
N ewman Club 
President ..................... : .................. .... Mary McMorrow 
. Vice-President ........................ ... .. ............ Bob F euchter 
Secretar ies ........ : ........... Mollie Clough, Doris J enkins 
Tre'.lsurer .... : .... _. ................. ....... ~ ....... ... ~arbar~ Conrad 
Social Comrmss10ners .. :.Dorothy Banch, Jim Gosney 
1 lntervarsity 
President ....................... .. ......... ... ......... P et e Summerill 
Secretary .............................. .................... Jan Caldwell 
Treasurer .... .............................. .............. Marilyn Grove 
Social Commissioners ...... Betty Long, Dale Mitchell 
Vice-President ... .... ....... .. .......... ................ Brain Gerars 
Secretary-Treasurer .................... Shirley Summerill 
Social Commissioner ............................ Joyce Leonard 
Freshman Class 
Pr·esident .... ........................................... ... Alden Esping 
Vice-President .................................. ...... Terry J ensen 
Secretary ....... .......................... ............... Doris ; J erikins 
Treasurer ................ : ............... ............... ... Nellie Punch 
Alpha Phi Omega 
President ... .. ........................................... .. J eray Holmes 
Vice-President ........ ....... ............................. Bill Bourne 
Historian .......................... ... : ... .... ............... Tom Newell 
,Publicity .... ........... , .... ....... .. .................. ....... Mike Lacey 
Social Commissioners ...... .. Dan Bosler, Joy Barsotti 
Ka.mola Hall 
Channing Club · 
President ......... ....................... ..... .. .. ...... .. .... .. . Don Lewis 
President ............ .. ......................... ....... Dorothy Barich Vice-President ............. ... ...... ..... ~ ................ J ack Turner 
Vice-President ..... .. ........................... ...... Jan Kittleson 
Secretary ................................ , ........... Darlene Pawlak 
Treasurer .............................. .. Mary Esther Anderson 
Social Commissioners ........................ Marilyn H auck, 
Donna WaJlace 
Kennedy 
President ................................. : .. .... : ......... Chuck Booth · 
Treasu! er ... , ............... .. ....... ........... ........... ,. .:: .. vie; Olsen 
FTA 
Presiden t .. ............................. .... ............. .. Larry Bowen 
Vice-President ............ .. ... .. .......... ...... ....... Dick Wining 
Treasurer ............. ............. ... ... ... ..... .. Charlotte Temple 
Secretary ......... ............. ... ............. ........ Barbara Conrad 
• Vice-President .... : ........ .......... ... ... ............... Bob Neilsen 
~~~~~~rr- -~-.-.-?-.-.-:_-.·_-_:_-_-_-_-_-.-_::·.-.-.:-.:-.,_,_-;.-_·_·.-. :~.-.-.-.-.·_-_:_-_._,_._~-~~~i!a~~: 
Social Com.miss.loner ............................ : ..... Gale · Marrs 
Hero<loteans 
President-. --' .... : .. .' ........................ ..... , ....... "ROllie ··newing 
VicelPresident·· '- ··· ·'·············· '···· .. -· .. ·····"··Carol Buckner 
Page Three 
Llbrarians Find New Turnstile 
Answers Checking Ou't Problems 
The library was no exception in summer changes at Central. 
The installa tion of a s ilver and . green turnst ile at the entrance 
to foe stack area surprised many returning- students. 
For several years the librarians have sought a satisfactory mea ns 
of r egistering materia ls which are borrowed · from the stacks. When: 
it was necesS'ary to combine the6)--. ------------
services ?f the .r eser ve books and was possible, have exceeded the. 
general c1rculatwn at one .desk an- original price of the books. 
other problem arose. With a simple control, s uch as 
F requently, students leaving the the 1urnstile , the library staff 
stacks with books were unaware hopes that in the future students 
of the r.eed to check out m aterials and facul.ty members ...,m be a ble 
hefore entering the reading room. to locate books on the shelves and 
With' the directed control bor row- librar.i<ms can accurately t race 
ers now sign for books a t a defin- borrowed items in t he circulation 
ite exit and no longer walk around car\! files . 
the desk to sign a t the reserve - -·- - ------
book area. EHS Grads Reminded 
The mecha nics ~f the. check-out 
system is ~larifi ed and 'the stu- Of Homecomin_g Events 
dent is served promptly by an at- E llensburg high school graduate.s-
tendant expressly- em ployed for are reminded of the E HS home· 
t his service. com ing which has been set fo r 
The check-out_ procedure :re'"sults next weekend according to Joan 
in a further serv.ice to the stu- Knowles, publicity cha irma n. 
dents. Annual inventories hav.e On Thursday afternoon a home -. 
shown that several • hundreds of coming assembly will be held with 
books have been lost each year. a serpentine, parade and bonfir e 
In many cases the items were r a lly set for Thursday night. 
needed for assigned readings or The Ellensburg-Cle E lum foot ·· 
term papers. The loss has been ball _ game will be played at 11 
heavy, the disappointmen t of po- a .m. · F riday, and a homecoming 
tential borrowers great, and r.e- dance will be held at the YMCA.. 
placement costs , when re-purchase 'from 9-12 Friday night . 
WELCOME. STUDENTS 
. Send Your Dry Clea~ing 
With Your .Laundry 
11 One Call ~ T hQt1 s. Al/11 • 
Model Laundry and Cleaners 
207 N. Pine Phone 2·6216 
. Mtmtgoqiery 
Secretary ' ! ....... ... ...... ............ .. .... ..... Charlene Salisbury 
Treasurer ........................... ............ ........... Phil Corkrum --------------·--~-------------
President ···::••"·'. ...... ....... · ...... ,: .. : .......... Paul McCullough 
Vice-President ............................................ Ron ·Steiner · 
Secretary ............... ~ ................................ Chuck Yenter 
:l'reasurer ......................... ..... ... ............... Lynn Slocumb 
Social Commissioners ............................ Wally Sibbert, 
- Wayne Heisserman 
~ · l\funro , 
·President ........................................................ Ted Cook 
Vice-President ........... .................. ..... Dick Rosencranz 
Secretary ......................................... .... .. Duane Landon 
Treasurer ............................................ David Fitzgerald 
\ Social Commissioner ................................ ... .. Bob Holtz 
Mmuion 
President ................................................ ...... Loree Sliffe 
Vice-President .......................................... Pat KelleheT 
Secretary .................................................... Elsie Emert 
Treasurer .................................................. Trinka' Lucas 
Soci~ommissioner ................ L .......... J o~n ·Stevens 
~ • Carmody 
President .......................................................... lj:d . Sands 
Vice-President ..................................... ~ ...... John Lester 
Social Commissioner ........................ Robert Hartman 
North 
President .......... ..................... ~·"·· ·-- ..... pavid Divelbliss 
Vice-President .................................... George Kivkelzy 
Secretary ................................................ David. Patrick 
Treasurer- · ............................................. : .... Dave Perkins 
Social Commissioner ................................ Tom Newell 
Sue Lomba.rd , 
President .......................... .. ............... .... . Shirley LarJdn 
Vice-President .................. ................ LaVerne Roberts 
Secretary ... : ........................ .......................... Donna . Bell 
Treasurer ...................... ......................... ..... Pat Thomas· 
Social Commissioner .... ........................... Carolyn Todd 
Wilson 
President ........................................................ Don Lyall 
Vice-President ....................... ....................... Dan Organ 
Secretary ............................................ .... Dave Ellingson 
Treasurer ... ,. ....................................... : ......... Art. Martin 
Social Commiss~oners ...... Dick Wilson, Jerry Parish -
Bookstore Gets -Ready. 
For Christmas Season 
IRC 
President ....................... ............ .... ........... Wally Sibbe1;t 
Vice-President ........... : ................. : .......... Charlene Cook 
Secretary-Treasurer ........ : ........... Shirley Willoughby 
...... ' ' 
Pep Club 
President .............................................. Beverly Farmer 
Vice-President ...................................... Verna Osborne 
Phremms 
President ................... ................. .......... Marjorie Wade 
Vice-President .......... ......... ................. Charlene Brown 
Secr~tary ........................... ~ ................ Bev Ci;tunpacker 
Treasurer ...................... / .. ................... ...... .. Bev Loude.1 
Rec Club 
President ........................................... ... Jim Yarbrough 
Secretary ............. , .......... ..... .............. . Laverne ·Roberts 
Treasurer ............................................ Bev Cnunpacker 
Sigma Mu 
President .................................................. John Mitchell 
Vice-President ..... , ........ .......................... Gary Jahnsori 
Secretary' ........................... , ................ Kathy Spurgeon 
Treasurer ................................. ................. : ... Bob Dalton 
Social Commissioner ..................... : .......... Susan Henry 
. Sigma Tau Alpha 
President ...................................................... Bev Louden 
Vice-Pres-ident ...................... ................. , .. Patsy Martin 
Secretary ................ .............................. Wilma Provost 
Treasurer .. .............. ~ .............. ., ....... .... .. Darlene Brown 
. Young Republicans 
President ............................................ ...... Wally Sibbert 
· Secretary .................... : ........................... Charlene Cook 
Trea~;urer ......................................................... Ted Foote 
Chevaliers 
Comm~r ..................... : ..... ...... ... . Myron Radelmi'ller 
Vice-Commander .......... ...... .... ................ ........ Ron Frye 
Secretary-Treasurer .................... Wayne Heisserman 




·~aMe_s )fhisc :"'~K. WEBSTER'S CAFE 
Central at British O<>lumbia 
Willaipette at yCPS 
Eastern· at Western · 






Your Life • •• 
Your A'LURE by WARNER'S 
We know what fits your busy life ... and you. It's 
Warner's A'Lure, the bra that's all buoyancy, all 
stretch. Its completely elastic circl.e goes on ALL 
AROUND YOU to end cutting , riding, so you'll never 
be bra-beaten again. Custom-elasticized for those 
hard-to-fit sizes. In strapless and long lines, too. 
No. I 045. Warner's A'Lure in nylon and ·satiny elastic. 
White. ' A, B, and C Cups. $3.95. Others $1.SO·Up 




In c;der to bring their m embei;.. 
ship up . to 30 activities, Spurs tap-
p ed four girls last week. 
They a re Colleen Campbell , Bar-
bara Conraa, Lorale~ Lightner and 
B;}rba1·a Karsten. 
Tappin?, was done by the '54-'55 
S;..ui·s. The new girls have already 
been' ·accepted into membership in 
one of the largest service organ-
izations on 1 he _Central campus. 
Wilma Vice was recently elected 
secretary of the .group. 
Pls ns are now being made 1 by 
the group to attend the regional 
convPntion at the College of Puget 
Sound in Tacoma. A number of 
g irls expect to go to the convention. 
Spurs are also making arrange-
ments to sell sandwiches regularly 
in the boys' dorm on Sunday eve-
nings. 
# 
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CRIER. Wins 
First Class 
First Class was the rating re• 
ceived by the CAMPUS CRIER in . 
· the· recent judging by the Associat-
ed Collegiate Pres.s for the second 
half of last year's papers. 
Under the editorship of Lila Mal-
et, the paper was commended for 
f>rofessional style of writing, varied 
and excellent .pictures and for the 
Associated Press wire news. 
CRIERS had always· rated a . sec-
ond or third class in previous 
judgings. The following comment 
was focluded in the rating: 
"First class ' ratings have been 
given only to those papers 1Nhich. 
show high quality work iri all cat-
egories of coverage, content and 
physical properties . Papers- which 
are ac.corde.d All-American or First 
Class ratings should be justly proud 
. of their fine ·achievement." 
Music and entertain• 
been arranged for by 
John Chan and Mel Beauchamp. 
Home Ee Group 
To Meet Monday 
Ho"ine · Economics Club will meet 
Monday, Nov. 7, at 7 p.m. in Room 
324 of the Classroom Building. . 
: After · a short business meeting, 
Jo Hartman will conduct a panel 
discussion on vocations in Home 
GETTING READY FOR tonight's ·North Hall-spmsored Crazy Hat Dance, five boys try on their 
chapeaus for the evening. Left to right, Loren Petersen, Les Foster, Jiin Riggs, Dave Divelbiss and 
Those helping with decorations 
are Jim Krockman , ,Terry Parish,' 
. George · Osborn.e, Dave Ellingson, 
and Steve Doutrich. Dance chair-. 
Jim Yarbrough. · ' 
.· 
Need to ~xpress Yourself? . . 
Crazy Hat Danc_e Is Y9ur Chance 
· Wilson Hall to Give 
-FaH_ Fantasy Dance 
man is. Dick Weber. · . 
The .. dance ·will be held in the 
men's gym from !t to 12 p.m. Ad;; 
mission will b e> 15 cents for st;i.gs 
and 251 cents . for couples, Ecoliomks... . . . . , . . Panel member'r; will be Mrs. R. By JOHN ·DANIELS 
H. Mordhorst, Morgan junior high; . Ever wish to express your 
Mrs. McMahon, CWCE ·home eco- repressions of mind and emotion 
nomics department; Mrs. Evelyn' by outlandish costume? 
Rapp, County Extension Agent; and Perhaps Y._OU have, but also real-
Mrs. Marsh, CWCE dietitian. ized the serious impliption that 
Persc>nnef Group .. 
El~cts Samuelson; 
-Dea_n. Hitchcock · 
Refreshments will be served af- weuld affect your prestige and so-
ter the meeting. I cial status. Two fa culty .members were elect. 
Eve 0 • h · · · t e t d · ' ed officers· of the Northwest Col-
. · FY ne w. o is .m ~r s e m Well, throw away all your in-
. Home -Economics is mv1ted to at- hibitions in the category Qf head- lefe Personnel Association at a 
:tend. wear. Beg, buy, borrow or con- meetiri~ h(Jd last weekend in Port-
ltmd. 
M S struct fhe daffiest chapeau, hel- . Dr. E. E. Samuelson. was elected 1 
' ·.·. iss ·p'•urgeon Speaks met or headgear you can imagine 
· p1·csido11t and . Mrs . . Annette. Hitch-· A. · .b.o" Ul: Tr·i p. to It. a ly and wear it tonight to the "Crazy T Hat Dance" in the gym, where cock was chosen secretary. 
At last Mqnday~s Channing Club you will be giv.en the dubious op- Other officers include Art Glo-
t . s h s k c·au , dean cf- me.· n ·of Oregon . COl-rnee mg, . ara plirgeon spo e poz1:unity to express your inner "' · · · · 
and showed slides on her 'trip in self by capricious cap-wearing. liogc of · Education, vice president . 
Fall - Fantasy will be the theme 
of Wilson Hall's all-college .dance 
this Saturday nigbt. 
Publicity co-chairmen for the Central ' s art majors a~i:i' mino~s' 
function are Ron Tasso and Herb . are . eligible to attend 'Kappa Pi. 
Hci.rry's Ri~hfield Service 
•  
e . Lubrication 
,. Tune•Up 
e Pickup and Delivery 
Phone 2-6216 • 
Italy last summer. The organizers of this 'colorful for . Orpgon; Marion Jenkins, dean 
, The club also previewed a film 
1 
pageant' are, of course, prepareq of women at Whitworth, ,vice pres-
frorn th M 1 R A t A t d · h ii:icnf'rof'\'ashingtori; Floyd Young, . ............... , ....... ,,.,.,,;..,,,,,,,_.,,,,,,.,,.,,_,,,.,, ... , ......... ,~,,,,,, ...... _,,,,.,...,. 
sociatiO::. ora e- rmamen s-1 aoti:;a~ns~i~~lgZe ~~n~ 'e r~~:~l~~=r 'oi No~ff'.'~~fafio Junidr College, viq~ ·, ' ' ' . ' ' . ' c;;.,;. ' ··~- ' . ' ' . .. . ~· .fa I • 
· All · · · · presfde1~t fc,r Idaho; and Miss Hel, ·· (IJ· · · · · ··· ··· 
: · · m~~tmgs .. o( Channing Club · .a. mong yo.u at the dan .. ce. · · · '· ... ~re llel<L:. eyery Monday night in .. So do your best or worse, as en Moor, Dean of women. at Oregon · · .· · . "'. ~
the CES or in the CUf3 at 8 'p.m. the case may .be. - State College, treasurer. , . .. 'IAi··· ·. . , . . 
, Dr. .. Samuelson was in charge of ·· ·~
· · a panel. at the ·conference . .. Subject · · · · · · ~pplicati'on Deadline Set ~1a~:;o~a~f~e·~~sA;;~t~~~~h!:i .., JERRY A~~. 4 ~~L~. :~eR_HoDEs F S. · 1 · s and Prof(~sional Edt:lcation." He or e ective · ervice Test \\·as als<) rn· charge of a pre-session 
OP college orientation problems . 
• "college students interested in taking the Selective Service Col-
le~e ,.Qualification Test hav.e until midnight, Tuesday, Nov.' 1, to sub-
Jlllt ilPPlication, it was announced today by Dr. E. E. Samuelson 
test suf€rvisor. ' 
' The test center in this area ·is IA 204, Central .Washington Col-
lege of Education. 
Dr. Samuelson also. ·attended a 
mt>eting -in Corvallis, Oregon, Nov, 
~· and 3: This· meeting of North-
west Coll ge' Placement Officials 
WflS .held en the Oregon State Col-
· To be eligible to apply for the 
test, scheduled to be given to coi-
lege students throughout the United 
States, November 17, a student 
must intend to . request deferment 
as a student, be satisfactorily pur-
suing a .full-time course of instruc-
• r . . 
t19n, and must not have previously 
taken the test. 
, The P~rPQse of· the testing prd- I 
gram is to provide evidence for the 
use of local boards in considering 
deferment of a registrant from 
military service as a student. ' 
The test was developed · by I 
· Science · Research Associates of 
Chicago and New York, gne of the 
nation's leading publishers of edu-
cational testing, reading-improve-
nrent, and g1,1idance materials . , 
Qualified students interested in J 
taking this t_est to qualify for pos-
sible draft deferment in order 1:0 
continue their college education, 
are urged to get their applications 
at any Selective Service Local 
Boar d before the November 1 dead-
line .' I 
For additional information, stu-
dents should consult any Selective. 
Service Board. 
. A. complete. course of study for 
studerits who wish to prepare for.I 
clerical, stenographic and secre-
tarial positions is offered in either 





'' Phone 2-6261 
4th and Pearl 
lege campus. 





Between 1 o. P.M. and 1 A.M. 
Friday and Saturday Only 
Yakima Highway 
South Side of Town 
More and more college students use a Natio11.al Bank of 
Commerce Special Checking Account ... designed espe~ 
cially to meet your needs . 
-No . Ser:vice Charge 
-N'o Minimum Balance 
See Us Today! 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
I 
. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
' J3radle~ .fl~ - / 
31.50 
BEAUTY IN COLOR AND LINEl 
'1Two piece knit suit that knows you1 best lllllS al,ld makes the inOst ~; 
them • • .. deftly styled In a smart sltnderlzlng silhouette and available 
: In an exciting chOict of <olors ••• 100% pre·washtd Ztpllyr Chtnllle wma 
Peter ~a11 <ollar and dolman sluves. Wan pattern In ~use and sklrL 
·,_. 1 
I 
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Committee t~ Investigate 
SGA Subsidation of Dances-
Whether or not the SGA will continue the p,resent policy of dance 
subsidization will be left up to a newly-appointed committee. 
Hugh Albrecht, SGA social commissioner, heads the group with 
Ann Coulston, Phil Lowry, Qon Lyall, Betty Jean Clemons and John 
Strugar named as members. ' 
Last year the subsidy was start-
ed in order to encourage smaller I CWS S M 
groups to sponsor dances. Much etS eet 
of the sponsorship' had been neces- f W d d 
sarily left to the larger organiza- or ~ e ·nes ay 
tions , such as the dormitories . • 
· Each group was subsidized for Central Women Students will 
$30, so any loss up to $30 was meet on Wednesday, Nov. 9, :it 
automatically refunded to the 7 ' p .m . with Mrs. Paul Dorsey, 
group from SGA funds. 511 North Walnut street, two 
- Brought to the councms atten- blocks south of ·Munson Hall. 
tion was the fact that there .are Maxiue E merson is arranging en-
too m any dances to attract a suf- t?rtainment. 
ficient crowd to meet expenses. Chairman Eunice Steele urges 
If the subsidy was decreased or 0 ·1aer women students to take just 
eliminated, the council felt that two hours a month from their 
smaller clubs would either not at- schedules to participate in . the ac-
- tempt to sponsor a dance or more tivities of this club. 
work would be necessary to in- -
sure the success of the dance. 
A report from the committee is OufcJ<;>or Club fo Climb 
expected within the next two weeks. T 0 Greater Heights 
-Senator Jackson 
Speaks to Group 
Senator Henry Jackson spoke i:o 
a large group of Central students 
in the cES auditorium yesterday 
afternoon . . - _ 
Speaking on national defense and 
, atomic energy, Jackson interpreted 
present eonditions viewed from his 
position as a member of the arme d 
services committee and joint com-
mittee on atomic energy. 
Jackson also spoke at a ;dinner 
meeting last night at Maryland 
Hall, where college students wi::re 
special guests -of the Kittitas Coun~ 
ty Democratic central committee. 
Allyn .Thomps·on 
· Give_s _Program 
f 1 I 
· , E. Allyn Thompson · presented 
-••Painting with Words;'' a 'n · ev~ 
' ning oCor~l fote$refation; in the 
auditorium - last night .to :an ap-
preciative crowd. ' - ' 
. Caricatures _sketiiii~ and persQn-
ality po~ts ,' fq>TJt/ JM<leni -dta~c -
ma's were included 'in the program 
which ranged from '.'The Soliliquoy . 
of a Spanis'h Cloister'.' by B~Wriirig . 
to ''To a Contemporary Bunkshoot-
er" by Sandberg. · 
Walt Wilson to Head. 
SGA Record Committee 
· Walt Wilson was chosen chair-
man ·of the SGA record committee 
Monday night. 
Other committee members · are 
Connie Nichols, · Phil Lowry and 
Colleen Moore. - These people · will 
select six new records each month · 
for the Snack Bar, juke box. · 
The· financial assistance for new 
records comes from ' the Union 
fund, and new records will be 
• chosen by the students soon. 
Student Music Recit~I 
Scheduled For Monday 
The second student recital of the 
year will be held 'on Monday, No-
vember 4, at 8 :15 p.m. in the Col-
lege Auditorium. 
The program will feature both 
soloists and fostrumentalists. 
1'These recitals are given for 
the whole .' student body, not only 
for music majors and minors; so 
we urge every one to attend," said 
Wayne Hertz, chairman of the mu-
sic department. 
Faculty Gives $I ,305 
To Good Neighbors · 
As of Npv. 1, the faculty had 
made contributions amounting to 
$1,305 to the College Good Neigh-
bor fund. 
Both the teaching and non-teach-
ing staffs joined together in the 
driv.e. It was set up in such a 
way that contributors could chan-. 
nel their money to individual char-
ities or the general furid. 
- . 
Outdoor Club has scheduled 
mountain climbing activities for 
three November dates. 
This Saturday, the group plans 
an outing at Vantage . Interested 
studen,ts may meet at 8 a.m. in 
the CUB. Mountain climbing tech-· 
niques will be d~ITJOnstrated. . 
On Nov. 15, a movie titled " Dare-
devil of the Alps" will be shown 
at the regular meeting in C-134. 
The club will have a mountain 
rescue practice \vith Yakima and 










C t, GARETTES 
Students! 
Cut ' yourself in on the Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 
for all we use-and for a whole 
raft . we don't use! Send your 
Droodles with descriptive titles. 
Include your name, address, col-
lege and.class and the name and 
address of the dealer in your col-
lege town from whom you buy 
· cigarettes most often. Address: 
Lui;:ky Droodle, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. · - , 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Groups Merge To 
Form One Club 
F or the first time in school his-
tory, the Off-Campus women and 
m en have joined forces to become 
one club. -
Betty Jean Clemons an John 
Strugar are co-presidoots of the 
group, with Ervin Ely, vice pres-
ident; Jackie Hudson, secretary; 
and .Mary McMorrow, treasurer. 
Planning a campus di rectory is 
a fall project of the group. This 
directory, which gives both the stu-
dent's home and school address , 
should be ready for distribution by 
December 1. 
KDP Gu_est ,Speaks On 
Handicapped ~hildren 
Dr. Robert White , Superintendent 
of Rainier State School, was guest 
speaker at Kappa Delta Pi's meet-
ing in t he CUB last Wednesday 
night. 
He spoke on the problems of 
the handicapped child, and accom-
panied his talk with a movie. 
Kap11a Delta Pi i an educat ion 
honorary. Membership is obtained 
through invitation. 
Nathalie Heinz is · president, and 
Dr. Loretta Miller serves as ad-
viser w · the . group. Membership 
this quarter is 15. 
CWCE freshmen room scholar-
ships go to high school . seniors 
with a scholastic rating in _ the up-
per ten per cent of their class 
with selections based on leader-
ship, scholarship. and character. 
' 
, Page F ive 
Dean Aftends1Pep Club Elec~s 
Annual Meet Board Members 
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Central 
Dean of Women , attended the a n-
nual meeting of the Washington 
State Deans of Women Assoc.ia-
tion last weekend in Seattle. 
• Mrs. Hitchcock was ·among 85 
women's advisers who took part 
in the convention, which 'was held 
in the Husky Un'ion Building on 
the University of Washington cam-
pus. She has attended the con-
fel'en<;e annually for the last t hir-
teen years. 
Central was - named as site for 
Verna Osborne, Pep Club vice 
president, conducted a meeting_ ' 
October 25, in Munson Hall to 
elect the remainder of the officers 
to serve on the P ep Club executive 
board duririg the present year. 
Renee Bedard was elected sec~ 
retary; R_obin Bedard, treasurer; 
Diane Chapman, social commis-
sioner; Marlene Keeting, Munson 
representative,; Marjorie Turko-
vich, Sue Lombard representative; 
and Sharon Hodges, Kamola rep-
resentative . 
th~ 195~ meeting. Special plans honoring all high school girls' ad~ b~m~a1d for the meeting by Mrs. I visers and the g irls on campus 
Hltchcoc~d~ coffee hour wh? have worked with them. 





Ae~oss from _the Auditorium 
-C'MON POODL~, LET'S PROODLE ! 
,· 
WHAT'S THIS? For solution, see 








CONFUSION REIGNS in the Droodle above, titled: Switchboard operated by 
absent-minded Lucky smoker. Poor girl's been swamped by too many phone calls. 
But she isn't confused about better taste~she smokes Luckies. Luckies taste better, 
first of all, because Lucky' Strike means fine tooacco. Then "It's Toasted" to taste 
even better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother. Switch to Lucky Strike yourself. You'll 
say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked-and you won't have your 
wires crossed, either. DROODL,ES, Copyright 1953 by R~ger Price 
THTHP'ICK 
Takashi Shida 
Los Angeles City College 
SALl-503 OFF . 
Jimmy N. Brewer 



















LUCKIES TASTE BEITER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
-. ·---
, 
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Wildcats · Seek Victory In -·Vancouver 
THE CATSi MEOW 
' . 
Sy Rollie Dewing 
·Well, Central lost another one last S~turday. This time the 
Wildcats were outclassed by the Eastern Washington Savages 19-6. 
This makes loss nwnber six without a win for Central so far this 
season. 
The six losses are embarrassing enough but the re::il rub is that 
the Cats have failed to even come close to winning any one' of the 
first six games. This is not a temporary situation 
at Central but an annual occurrence. Each year 
members of the Central s·tudent Qody ask each 
other, "Why .can't we win a football game once in 
a while?" 
Now this questfon can be answered wjth one word 
- money. However, in recent years Central lead-
ers have shown a decided reluctance to part with 
or obtain the needed money to field a representa-
tive football team at Central so the Cats continue 
to lose. :- ,_ . _ 
Let'·s see what a little money in the right place 
Dewing would do for the downtrodden Cats. 
The best way to get a winning football team is 
to attract out:;;tanding high school players. Arid how does a college 
attract outstanding high school graduates? · Through scholarships. 
; No player on the Central footfall team 1is being . benefited by an 
outright athletic scholarship. , 
\ If a scholarship isn't available the . next best thing a schoo1l can 
do is given the future star a job so he can ear:n liis room and board. 
Central has a couple of jobs available for the. football players but 
none will coonpletely cover the athlete's room and board. Some 
other schools in the Evergreen Conference d,o have either "scholar-
ships" or "room and board" jobs available to outstanding athletes. 
Central is noted for its outstanding music department. The 
11chool attracts fine musicians through scholarships and is so proud 
of this department that its band and choir are sent on numerous 
trips around the state to publicize Central. . 
· The football team also represents Central around the state and 
also is supposed to boost school spirit. Teams that lose consistentely 
year after year do neither. 
CATTING AROUND ... The intramural basketball progr;1m at 
Western has already begun . , . UBC's ~in over Western established 
tJ1is year's UBC football squad as the strongest in the school's history 
, . .Evergreen conference officials are thinking of 01,1tlawing lime 
as the line-marking material on football fields after several un-
fortimate expe'riences with it this fall ... Lime is already outlawed 
in high schools . . . Eastern's 155 pound Ron Sullivan is another of 
the many fine smaller players, in the Conference this year . . . After 
beating Central last Saturday Eastern now _ has a Homecoming 
record of 20 wins, 8 losses and 1 tie . . . Whitworth and PLC decide 
tJ1e Conference championship in Tacoma this week end, Whitworth 
being sligM favorite to remain undefeated. 
Junior Tackle 
Sfarte.d Late 
yeru;:, Liboky is again looking gootl. 
at the left tackle spot for the .Cats. 
His Classroom _performance is 
showing nearly as well as his ac-
tion on the footba11 field. Tlte lad, 
who has been pu1ling "in a fair 
share . of loose fumbles, has also 
John Liboky, Central's hard-' been pulling in · grades. He has 
blocking left tackle, heads' this been on the school's honor roll 
week's Sportrait as the first Cat the last three consecutive quar-
lineman to be featured . . The. 5' ters. 
11" junior is playing his second John displays bewilderment at 
season for Central as a starter. the manner in which the Wild-
The 185 pound Ellensburg farm cats have shown up this year. 
boy began his football career as "Our team is as good as any in 
a high school junior by making the league. We just seem to fiz-
the starting eleven. He proved to zle out in the games -and no one 
really knows the reason," said 
~ Liboky:: , - _ . ,. ' · 
- He . showed .. that · he was sincere 
. about ; his .. comments by predict-
ing ·wins in the l~t two contests. 
'Tm · sure we should pull through 
in our- fast two games. ·we have 
.the material and our spirit is still 
good. I'm all-confident that we're 
~:going to' win these last ones," he-
~- ,&6id/· .. . , ' • 
TWO NEWCOMERS ... Center Bob Parsons hikes the ban to 
freshma!ll quarterback Bill Tuttle. Parsons, who has been filling 
n for _the inj_ured Dale Lanegan, is a sophomore transfer from 
Clark Junior College. Tuttle made all-conference while preppin~ 
at Washougal high last year and is being groomed to replace 
senio1· Bill Harriman next year. 
Cats Face Homecoming Jinx 
For Fourth Straight We.ek 
" Central's Wildcats hope to break 
the Homecomi~g jinx this . Satur-1 the Conference, they -are playing 
day afternoon m a hassle with the a better brand of ball than in past 
Univers_it~ of British Col1:1mbia years. Under new coach Frank 
Thunderbirds at Vancouver m the Gnup the 'Birds have won one 
Cats' fourth straight homecoming game, 6-0, over WWCE, and played 
game. fairly close -contests to PLC and 
Central, although. winless in its Eastern, losing 19-0 and 12-0, re-
6 previous starts, has high hopes spectively. 
for the contest. UBC has ·. never Canadians Feature Variety · 
beaten ·the ·cats on ·1he , gridiron: The Canadians are· using· a wide 
and has only one victory · in the open style of offense this year with 
Evergreen Conference to date since a large variety of plays, and with 
entering the Conference. 
Coach Abe Poffenroth has been 1· • 
shuffling his lineup around con-
siderably during the past week in 
an effort to pick up a Wildcat 
victory in the Canadi11-n city. One 
change the head men.tor has def-
initely decided on is movJng John 
Liboky from the left tackle spot 
to the right guard position in the 
line. 
UBC Has Good Guards 
UBC ltas two exceptionally good 
guards, George Kfentziger and 
Gerry O'Flana-gan, who ·.make the · 
center -of · the _ line p1enty tough. 
The Thunderbirds , also sport one. 
of the finest.quarterbacks in . the 
league; Roger Kronquist; of Van-
couver, -B .. c: , · 
Although. ·the Thunderbirds are 
not rated" as one of tfi_e· powers .of 
50 million 
times a day 
at home, 
at work or 
on .t/Je way 
There's 
New One D~y nothing 
~ like a 
John Liboky 
be a natural° at line play and the 
next year won the award given 
at the local high school to the 
hardest blocJ<.ing footballer as well 
as winning all-conference honors . 
for himself. And it was not only 
at football that the handsome crew-
cutter shined in high school, for 
he was also given awards for char-
acter and scholarship. 
Liboky first turned out at Cen-
tral as a sophomore with five 
gnmes -left on the schedule. In 
three weeks ·he had won himself 
a starting berth and a reputation 
as one of the better blockers in 
the Evergreen Conference. 
In quest of his second letter this 
. Laun.der.e-d Shirt -Service 
.. 
SERVICE .CLEANERS 
One Day /Dry Cleaning 
lri at 9~0ut at 5 
5th and Pine 
1. FOR TASTE •.• bright, 
bracing:, ever-fresh sparkle. 
2. FOR REFRESHMENT, ••• 
quick energy, with 
as few calories as half 
an average, juicy grapefruit. 
spirit behind 
tough to stop, 
Cen1ral's Dale Lanegan will: 
probably be out of action again 
this weekend. The stocky ·center 
was out for light practice this week 
but will probabfy not be ready 
for competition until next Satur-
day against Western. 
Poffenroth declared that the 
Wildcats still had a good attitude 
despite their sixth straight loss 
last week at Eastern. 
" Our spirit was high on Monday 
despite our loss," the head coach 
stated, ·"and we'll be out there 
Saturday doing our best to pick 
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;.\: ~cross the Sh'eet·Fr1tm the- Liberty Theatre 
&OTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
ELLENSBURG COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. 
;·1 
i!l.,; 
422 N. Pine Ph. 2-7286 
-202 N. Ander1on St. F. L. Schuller 
"Colre" i1_ a '!lliltered trade-mork. C 19.5.5, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
• 
I FRIDAY, ·NOVEMBER 4, f955 THI; CAMPUS CRIER 
[Intramural Football 
" . 
Fi.ve· Squads E~tablis'1ed 
-· As -·Contenders ·for Crown· 





Savages _Beat -· 
former Coach 
.4 . . w 
. Sweecy· C:l~pper 
·Across ·From College' 
· · AUditoriu.m 










.. ·• Kjng:::_size Winston'. is t~e .filtef·brandthat'.s~making cigaret~ history~ 
College to college, coast to co~st, the chorus-Js thesame·:·"Wiriston ta.Stefl good;- ·. 
. . 
lik_e a cigarette should!" The·rich flavor really~comes thr-ough-to•yo~because 
· .Winston.'s,exclusive filter· works so effectively. Try ~w:inston ---: you'U see! 
· . 
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, Play ·Cast Claims 
Hometowns From 
AU Over State 
Campus Group Direct~ry · 
• 
- How do you feel about closing 
the library and the CUB .during Cast members for ttie Dec. 3 pro-
Thunday morning assemblies? duction of "Time Out For Ginger" 
Larry Iiog-ers, sophomore: "I cQme from all sections of the state, 
' feel that they as well as Canada. 
should leave the Sharon Saeger, who plays the 
· Snack Bar open part of Lizzie, is from Olympia. 
because lots of She is a transfer from Central.ia 
the people won't 
go to the as- Jr. Cellege. Gladys Coe from 
sembly anyway. Sumner had parts in two plays 
The Snack Bar while in high . school. 
just loses money Two . Seattle1tes- Dean Tarrach 
by not staying and Jim Clark-have both been 
open. It's the I active in dramatics. Tarrach, a 
quality of the assemblies that senior, pl51yed last spring in Cen-
keep. the people away." tral's production of " The Mollusc." 
Lolli Soule, junior: 
they should 
close the Snack 
Bar for assemb-
lies, but leave 
Clark has appeared on KING-TV, 
"I feel that the Showboat Theatre in Seattle, 
and also done work with the 
University of Washington. . 
Bruce McAlpil'le, a frosh from 
Chilhwack B.C. , 'is experienced in 
radio. productio~ and acting. 
Irene Cich, a seqior from Ta-
coma,. plays the part 'of Jeanriie, 
P~·esident . .... ~.~.~~·-·~·~~-~-~ ... ~~'.~~-~unice Steele f 
V1ce-Pres1dent ....... ................................. Betty Schultz I 
Secretary-Treasurer .......... .......... Grace Montgomery 
Dance Club 
President ·····- · ··· · · ···-····· ··· ·······-- -- ·····~··- · ·-· - · · ·· - ·-Ja?t Booth 
Vice-President ·····--·····--··-- ·········---·-------Phyllis Rockne 
Secretary-Treasurer .................................... Dave Platt 
, . Home r Ec . . . _ 
President . . .......... : ........... :·: .. ...................... Kathy Cadieu 
Vice-President .: ...................... : .... : .... Imogene', Pownall 
Secretary : ................ : ................................ Shirley Kapp 
Treasurer ........ : .......... ............................. Lois Bradshaw 
. Outdoor Club 
President ·---·-·--······'---··-·-·· ·· ············MYroIJ. .Radelmiller . 
Vice-President .... ............. c .. ... .. . ............ ....... . John Grove 
Secretary .............................. _ ..................... Jan Norling 
Treasurer .................................................... Bev Farmer 
Whitbeck-Shaw 
President ................................................ Charles Booth 
Vice-President - ····-- ··· ·· ·· · ····~-- ......... Myrnn Rademiller 
Secretary-Treasurer --···· ····· ········;.: ···············Donna Bell 
Vets 
President ·················--·--·--············--···-·----:.: ... Royal VVise 
Vice-President .......................................... ...... Don ' Ellis 
S~cretary ........................................ Myron Rade!Jniller 
the rest of the 
CUB open -so 
th e oth e rs 
could get their 
mail. I think' 
that they should 
leave the library . 
and Norma Woodard from High- ets a t the tables evenings instead 
line of Seattle plays Joan. of a t the door. 
open, too, but close the stacks so 
the employees could go to tl;le aS'-
s~m blies. 
Cynthia McCament, a freshman . 
from Ellensburg, plays th€ ldtle "It's working very well: " report-
role of Ginger. I ed Mrs. Janet M~rsh, director of 
food service. "We hope the .stu-
Spurs ' · , 
President ···· ·---- --·-········--·------··------- ·------·---Darline Allen 
Vice-President --- ·-----··'····-- ···--····--·-·-----·-Connie Nichols 
Secretary -·-········----·--·· ·· ·--·--·-----··--·----·-···--·""ilma Vice· 
Tr~asurer ----· ·······--- ········· ····------·--·---------·-·----Ilene Adair 
~~~~~~~ .. . ·:.·.·.-.-~·-·.·.·.·.·.·_·_-_-.·.·.·.·_-.-_·_·_-_·.-.-_-_-_-_-.-_-_-.·_-_-_·_-~--·_-_-_-_-_-g:i;ta ~~~~~: 
\ "W" Club 
P1·esident ·······-···---·:··--····-·····-·---·---------·-·· ··--.Yarl J ensen 
. Vice-President -·-·--·--···-·' ·---·-----···----·-·---·····'.Fred Barber 
· Secretary~Treasurer , ........ ~-·-- ·---- ·----: ... : ... ::.Jerry Tilfon 
Social Commissioner . ... , ........ : .... _____ ____ Chuck · Burdulis 
WRA 
President ........... : ... : .... ·-·-·-·--···------ ·--·- ·--·--·--Helen Argus. 
Vice-President ..................... : .......... : .. _ ........ Bev Louden 
~~~:~~:;; s ·.;_·_-_·.·.:·_-_-_·.·.·_-_: .. _-_-.·_-.·_-::.·.-_-.-_-_-_-_-.---.-.=.-_-.-_-_-_-.-_-_-_-_-_p~~~y F~~~. 
Young Democrats . 
. ..President ... .......... : ....... ··········--·---------·---Roger Salisbury. 
Vice"President -·~ · · - ····· · ······- -·--·· ' · · ·-····--- ·Eldon Peterson 
;:>ecretary-Treasurer ...... ............ .... : .. _Fay Mc.Cassland 
Kappa Delta Pi 
President ···--···-···-----···"···--·- ·---·······---·---Nath!llie Heinz 
Vice-President ····--·-.-·-·······---'--- ·.--·-··----Joanne Scll°len 
Secretary -·---- ·--·······--····· ········-------------- ·-·Carol Bue mer 
Treasurer -·-·--·--········ ··· ·---····--··· ···-·--··---Frances Schuck 
Social Commissioner --·-- ·-···--··---·---·--···---Fred Duncan 
SEV'S 
Dick Cecchi, seni~r: I think they 
should close 
the CUB but nev-
er close the li-
brary. If you live 
off - c a m p u s, 
that's about the 
only place you 
have to study. 
Closing the 
Snack Bar just 
makes you go 
Meal Ticket Checking 
Switched to Tables 
dents will continue to cooperate 
with us so this practice will be-
come permanent. " · Best .'Burgers i~ Town 
somewhere else for coffee, but not 
to the assembly. . 
Bev Loudon, sophomore: I think 
One of Central's well ·known lines Besides the Bachelor of Arts, de-
made what is hoped ·will be its gree in Education, Central grants 
last appearance. . .. the Master of Education Degree I 
Beginning October 25 the Com- upon the successful completion of 
mons started checking meal tick- . one additional college year of work. 
• Fountain • Sea Foods 
WEST 8th 





they should keep 
the CUB open, 
.and the library 
t o o, b e c a u s e 
that's the only 
time s0me kids 
have to study in 
.the mo nni;ng;. 
But I don'tJ ' 
t hink the Snack 
Bar should be · 
tAe Uaf ~'9({, 
\ 
open because the, kids are just • 
·wasting their time anyway. 
Chuck Powell, s o.p homo re: 
Those that don't 
want to go to the 
assemblies won't2, 
go any\Vay 
they'tl wind up 
at VVebsters ·or 
Jerrols. I just 
don't fed that 
t he s t u d;1e n: t s 
should be forced 
to go to the as-
semblies. 
Janet Lowe Takes Part · 
In Worksho'p Meeting 
Janet Lowe , Centra l biology in-
structor, a ttended a m eeting con-
cerning t he conservation education 
s ummer workshop program last 
week in Seattle . 
Attending were representa tives 
from various colleges and in-
dustria l concerns in Washington . 
The purpose of the ri!eeting was 
to eva lua te and discuss improve-
m ents of the conservation educa-
tion program. 
Several scholarships a re award-
ed to outstanding high school 
science students in connection with 
the annual Science day sponsored 
by Central's science department .. 
Complete 
Automotive 




3rd and Pine Ph. 2-6811 
1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&M gives you 
the superior filtration of the -Miracle Tip, the 
P.urest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white. 
•.. all white . . · l?.ure white! 




2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M's superior taste 
comes from su.perior tobaccos - especially 
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are 
richer, tastier ... and light and mild. 
• 
